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Honor the Palestinian trade union
picket line by rescinding UAW’s
undemocratic endorsement of
Genocide Joe Biden
Endorsing Joe Biden's re-election is in direct violation of the UAW’s December 1 call for
cease�re in Gaza and UAW President Shawn Fain’s claims to uphold justice in and
beyond the workplace.
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AN ACTION ORGANIZED BY UAW LABOR FOR PALESTINE. (PHOTO: UAW LABOR FOR PALESTINE)

Editor’s Note: The following statement was originally released by UAW Labor

for Palestine on January 31, 2024.  

On October 16, 2023, Palestinian trade unions issued an urgent call to End all Complicity

and Stop Arming Israel. At the CAP Conference on January 24, 2024, the UAW

International Executive Board — without membership engagement or approval —

crossed that picket line by endorsing Joe Biden, whose administration arms, funds, and

facilitates the relentless Israeli genocide and ethnic cleansing of the Palestinian people

in Gaza and throughout historic Palestine that has already killed more than 30,000 peo-

ple, including thousands of children, in just over 114 days.

https://progressive.international/wire/2023-10-16-an-urgent-call-from-palestinian-trade-unions-end-all-complicity-stop-arming-israel/en
https://progressive.international/wire/2023-10-16-an-urgent-call-from-palestinian-trade-unions-end-all-complicity-stop-arming-israel/en


During Biden’s remarks at the CAP conference, members of UAW Labor for Palestine

bravely disrupted and uplifted the UAW IEB’s own call for an immediate, permanent

cease�re, only to be shouted down by “USA” and “UAW” chants as well as assaulted, and

dragged out of the conference by Secret Service. Such treatment of UAW rank-and-�le is

not only thuggish and anti-worker, but in direct violation of the UAW’s December 1 call

for cease�re in Gaza and UAW President Shawn Fain’s claims to uphold justice in and

beyond the workplace.

To stop violating the UAW cease�re statement and the Palestinian trade union picket

line, we demand that UAW leadership:

1. Rescind its endorsement of Joe Biden’s re-election until he calls for a permanent

cease�re and stops sending weapons to Israel, and, in the interim, commit to with-

holding any union resources or time (e.g., sending out mailers for re-election or

hosting any campaign events) for his campaign.

2. Endorse and allocate our dues and V-CAP contributions only to those candidates

who publicly call for a permanent cease�re and vote against any weapons for Israel.

3. Support UAW members in refusing to provide weapons, research, and technology to

Israel.

4. Support the campaign for Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions (BDS) by ending all

UAW complicity with Israel.
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